OUR FAMILY OF HORSES
COOKIE

Cookie is a beautiful mare Appaloosa, the breed is
American in origin and was first utilized by the Native
Americans in the sixteenth century. She has brown
spots just like a cookie! Appaloosas are renowned
for being peaceful, sociable, and devoted friends
in addition to their remarkable looks. She joined us
from South Africa, and she loves swimming and being
around people. She is great at cantering for both
intermediate and expert riders.

ZURI

Zuri is a stunning Vlaamperd pure black mare. A
South African breed developed from the mating of
indigenous mare breeds with Thoroughbred and
Frisian stallions that were imported from Europe to the
Western Cape during colonial times. There are just 200
pureblood Vlaamperd horses left in the world, making
them an exceptionally rare breed. Zuri is a children's
horse who performs best under a relaxed rider. She
also loves swimming in the water. Zuri, which means
"beautiful" in Swahili, will immediately come to mind
when you catch sight of her captivating black eyes and
gorgeous appearance.

MANGAPWANI

SNOWY

Snowy is a gorgeous snow white Arabian mare. A
breed of horse originated on the Arabian Peninsula as
far back as 3,000 B.C. The Arabian is one of the most
well-known horse breeds in the world and is easily
recognized because of its distinctive head shape.
Snowy has a unique personality; initially, she’s shy,
but after you get to know her she'll open up like a
snowflake in the sea. She also loves to play in the water
so be ready to swim with her!

BELGIUM AND RELAY

We started our stables with these two lovely brown
male and mare Thoroughbred horses. Thoroughbreds
are best known for their prominence in horse racing.
When they first arrived they were a little thin, but now
after receiving lots of food, love, and care they are
doing much better. They adore being around one other
and are best buddies. Belgium is a fantastic swimmer
and has gorgeous dark brown skin. Relay is energetic
and she will love you if you give her treats. Belgium and
Relay are excited to welcome you to our stable!

FOR MORE INFO, PLEASE EMAIL
info@zanzibarhorsesafaris.com
zanzibarhorsesafaris
www.zanzibarhorsesafaris.com
For more information call us on
Khamis: Seacliff Resort & Spa, +255 773 677 206
Mwana: Bookings +255 773 284 084
bookings@zanzibarhorsesafaris.com

ZANZIBAR
HORSE SAFARIS

IN SEACLIFF RESORT & SPA
Zanzibar Horse Safaris at Sea Cliff Resort and Spa is a
professionally managed stable with a qualified teaching
and riding instructor. Our stable has been running for
10+ years and is now under new management. We
have plenty of experience under our reigns, and we
are excited to welcome you to our stables. Riders of all
levels are welcome to experience spectacular sunset
beach rides and a beautiful scenic trail over the golf
course and along the beach.

We attach great importance to the well-being
of our horses, treating them with love and
affection. Consequently, they are very trusting
and sensitive, and cuddles are welcomed. All our
animals are regularly dewormed, vaccinated, and
under constant veterinary supervision.

OUR HORSES

The horses are very quiet and suitable
for beginners, yet still enjoyable for more
intermediate riders looking to trot freely along
the shores.

With our small team of five experienced horse carers,
we offer the following horse riding safaris every day:

SWIMMING WITH THE HORSES

SUNSET & BEACH RIDES

Swimming with the horses is an amazing
experience. Do not miss an exhilarating oncein-a-lifetime ‘swimming experience’ with your
horse at high tide. Seeing the water from a
whole new perspective inevitably leaves you
mesmerized and your heart pounding. It is an
excellent opportunity for families and couples
to embark on an unforgettable adventure of
a lifetime!
45 minutes - US$ 60 - All levels
(Only in high tides)

Morning rides around the golf course and
beach. Similarly, we also offer sunset rides
along the golf course, beach & coconut
plantations. Our beach rides offer a
combination of stunning beaches, picturesque
golf club areas, and scenic hotel grounds.
We cater to all levels of riders and allow you
to feel what it’s like to ride your horse on the
beach. Nothing beats the feeling of galloping
through the shallow waves, with the wind in
your trail and the ocean by your side. Any
time suitable for clients from 8 am to 6 pm.
60 minutes - US$ 60 - All levels

WHAT TO BRING: A swimming costume,
camera, change of clothes & sun protection.

WHAT TO BRING: A swimming costume,
camera, change of clothes & sun protection.

All our guides are trained with years of
experience and are happy to assist you with riding
tips and helpful advice. We aim to make each ride
safe, fun, and memorable. Safety helmets are
provided to all guests. We use only the best handcrafted saddles and tack to ensure the comfort
and safety of both the horse and rider.

PLANTATION & BEACH RIDES
On this plantation tour, become mesmerized
by the endless miles of lush untouched green
vegetation across various plantations outside the
hotel premises and through the golf course as
well. Observe and learn about the diverse flora
and fauna as you explore the forest via horseback
and see some of the migratory birds as well. As
you trot into the bush, allow the ocean breeze to
nuzzle you on your trail and experience the true
wilderness. On this guided plantation trip, set
off on an amazing journey and adventure into
the unexplored regions of Zanzibar. Any time
suitable for clients from 8 am to 5 pm.
1h30 - US$ 90 - Available for all levels of riders.
WHAT TO BRING: Swimming costume, camera,
change of clothes, long-sleeved t-shirts to avoid
sunburn, hat & sun protection.

